FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear members of the Lisieux community,
It was wonderful to see so many of our families present at our first social function,
the Family Picnic Evening, last Friday night. Thank you so much for your
involvement and for the positive feedback shared with staff about the year so far.
While it is always great to receive positive messages about how things are going, I
urge you to speak to me any time, including when things are not going as you
would like. With open communication, I believe we can always work together for
a suitable outcome.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
25th
Prep Mass 8:45am
St Therese Church
MARCH
3rd
Working Bee
8:00am - 12:00 noon

Another highlight this week was our Information Evening on Tuesday.
Hopefully, this snapshot provided by teachers gave you an inside glimpse into a
‘day in the life’ of your child at school. We are so blessed to have a staff team
with such great dedication and commitment to their roles. I know they will also
welcome your feedback, questions or involvement at any time. In particular, we
are currently seeking morning helpers to assist with listening to reading. Please
note that it is a legal requirement that volunteers have their Working with
Children Check and these details must be registered through School Reception
via Fiona Thompson.
Coming up this Sunday at the parish is a special Prep Family Mass. We warmly
invite Prep children, together with their family members, to share in this liturgy
which begins at 8:45am (of course all families are welcome to come along, not
just Prep families.) Children are requested to sit with their families and will be
invited to come forward at a designated time to receive a special welcome gift.
Later in the year, there will be dedicated masses for other classes.
Thank you to the parents who have nominated for Lisieux Advisory Board
Committee membership. We have had a strong response. We are, however, still
in need of expressions of interest in our Parents and Friends Committee. This
group takes responsibility for both social events and fundraising. Generally, a
committee will meet twice a term. If you think you may be interested, please let
me know.
Our first working bee for 2018 will be held at Lisieux on Saturday 3 March from
8am-12 noon. The list of jobs includes: clean and clear outdoor shed for
reinvention as an outdoor learning space; prepare and lay turf on a section of
outdoor play area; general pruning. We would love the help of community
members for an hour or two on this morning. Could you please email
fiona.thompson@lisieux.catholic.edu.au to register your attendance.
Unfortunately, it is not appropriate to have children on site during the working
bee so we request that they do not attend for safety and supervision reasons.
God’s blessings for the week ahead,
Susan Ryan
Principal
susan.ryan@lisieux.catholic.edu.au
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Prayer
Lord Jesus,
I sign my heart with the sign of the cross, reminding myself of your love for each person.
I ask that I may grow in faithfulness as your friend.
I sign my lips with the sign of the cross, that I may speak as you would speak.
I sign my hands with the sign of the cross asking that you enable me to do your work,and be your hands in our world that
you love so much.
I sign my eyes with the sign of the cross that I may really see, Lord, and be aware of all that is around me.
I sign my ears with the sign of your cross that I may listen and really hear the communications that comes to me in different
ways- from you and from the people you place into my life.
I sign my shoulders, Lord, with your cross, knowing that you call me to carry my own cross each day and support others in
the burdens and difficulties that they have.
Lord Jesus, be with us today and every day. Amen.

FACEBOOK GROUPS
Facebook Groups have been set up for each of our classes in addition to our Lisieux Catholic Primary School- Torquay
page. Please note that each page has a staff member co-administrator and the purpose of the group is to share relevant
information and highlights.
Carmel D page is:
Lisieux Preps 2018
https://www.facebook.com/groups/908030469371544/?fref=ts
Carmel H & M page is:
Carmel H + M, Lisieux CPS Torquay 2018
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1761829590514309/?fref=
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POSITIVE EDUCATION & WELLBEING

18 Ways to a resilient child by Dr Justin Coulcon

In 2014, Andrew Fuller, one of Australia’s well-known child and adolescent psychologists, ran a study about resilience
with approximately 16000 Aussie youth. The children who were most resilient almost universally agreed with two
statements that children with the lowest resilience disagreed with. They were:
• I have a parent who cares about me
• I have a parent who listens to me
Take a moment and ask yourself, “Would my children say ‘yes’ to those two statements?” Perhaps you might even
ask your child. “Do you feel like I care about you? Do you feel like I listen to you?”
What made you feel cared about as a child? When did you feel listened to? And most important, how did feeling cared
about and heard make you feel?
If you are like me, it is not the big holidays or major events that built your sense of worth and resilience. Instead, it was
the consistent, small interactions that added layer upon layer upon layer to your feelings that you were valued for who
you were.
Here is a list of 18 things you might be able to do, starting today, to help your children feel cared for and heard. There
is one for each year that they are a child – although they apply to all years, from day one.

1. Stop saying “I’m busy”.
There is an old quote that “To a child, LOVE is spelled T-I-M-E.” If that is the case, I can’t help but wonder what “Hurry
up” might mean to a child. Or “I’m too busy right now”.
When we are too busy for our children, or when we are rushing them, they suffer. They withdraw. They miss out on
opportunities to connect with us. And when they are older, our relationship with them will suffer.

2. Turn off your smartphone.
There may be no greater sign that you care, and that you will listen, than to power down your phone – or at least go to
flight mode – when your children want your attention. Studies show, definitively, that the mere presence of a phone
detracts from the quality of our conversations. Put the phone away when you are talking.

3. Turn off screens.
Make certain parts of the day screen-free. No TV. No tablets. No phones. Just a focus on the people in front of you.
That means no texting, reading, swiping or playing games. It means no beeps, pings, whistles or reminders. It’s just
you and your kids, and conversation. Perhaps it might be at meal time. Maybe it could be while you travel. When you
decide to do it is less important than making the decision.

4. Make eye contact.
When your children want to connect and communicate with you, pause what you are doing and look them in the eyes.
Physically turn towards them and pay attention to them in a way that makes it clear to them you really are right there .

5. Listen.
Sometimes our children come to us with problems. When they do, put down your tools and listen! When they tell you
about a friendship drama, a challenge on the netball team, a teacher making them feel rotten or another difficulty, ask
them to tell you all about it. Listen carefully. When they are finished, ask, “What do you think you should do?” and
listen again. Usually that’s enough. You don’t have to solve their problems. The answers are inside them.

6. Bed time is best.
I have written previously about how to make the last 10 minutes of the day a precious bonding time with your children.
Try it. Our children need to go to sleep feeling secure, loved, and hopeful about the day to come .
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7. Give hugs, and touch them.
In our home, we have a habit of always touching one another as we move past one another. It might be a squeeze on
the arm, a stroke of the hair, a caress on the cheek, or an arm across the shoulder. The touch is an acknowledgement
that you are passing a real person. It is a recognition that you have seen and noticed your child (or spouse). And it
feels nice to be noticed. Plus, research shows it can boost wellbeing.
I also find that if a child is struggling, one of the best things we can do is hug them. In fact, the times our children
deserve our hugs the least are the times they need them most.

8. Stay calm.
I once heard Steve Biddulph say that a parents’ main job is to stay calmer than their child. When we stay calm, our
children learn to regulate their behaviour. They learn we are stable, secure, predictable and safe. They learn that they
can come to us no matter what, and we will respond calmly and kindly.

9. One on one time is crucial.
I have six children (and one wife!) who all want time with me. Our children feel important, heard, and worthy when they
have our undivided attention. Outings, walks and other forms of one-on-one time may be the most important way we
can show our children we care about them and want to listen to them. These ‘dates’ can be crucial relationship
builders, and we will see our relationships strengthen as we make them a priority.
Tags: Children, Resilience

10. Smile.
Let’s face it: most parents are so busy and so stressed that we do not smile as much as we might. But a smile says
we can feel safe, and welcome. Our children need to see us smiling, especially at them.

11. Make time to do nothing.
When was the last time you simply sat in your lounge room with no agenda except to be there? Our children are most
likely to talk to us when they feel conversation is welcome. If our schedule is packed so tightly we cannot even find
time for a conversation with our children, we cannot make them feel cared for or listened to. Sometimes simply sitting
and being available can be enough to help our children know we will listen.

12. Respond to challenging behaviour with maturity.
It is common to respond to our children’s challenging behaviour with anger. This will invariably leave a child feeling
uncared for and unheard. Sometimes we ignore our children. This has similar results. When we remember that
challenging behaviour comes from unmet needs, and we see that challenging behaviour as a chance to get close to
our children and problem-solve with them, we build our relationships rather than tear them down. Remember that
discipline means teach or instruct, not hurt or punish.

13. Leave love notes.
You might shoot your child a text or Facebook message. Perhaps you could drop a note into his or her lunch box or
pop a quick letter under his pillow. Children love getting notes from mum or dad. They feel noticed, important,
acknowledged, valued.

14. Offer autonomy.
Our children feel unloved when we control them. They chafe and resist our stifling demands. While we do need to
have rules and limits, our children will thrive, feeling heard and cared for, when we give them choices and allow them
to decide for themselves wherever possible.

15. Get down on the floor with them and play.
Children love it when a parent lets the agenda go and flops down on the floor for some playtime. They flourish
downtime with their parents where they can play, laugh and be together. Older children love wrestling too! But they
respond just as well to those old-school games like Uno, Phase 10, or Skip-Bo. And they love it when we jump on the
trampoline, have Nerf-gun wars or play handball or skipping.

16. Save their presents.
There is something precious and heart warming about going back through all of the handmade mothers or fathers day
cards, birthday cards and Christmas cards our children give us. Show them that you treasure their thoughtfulness and
kind gifts. My great-grandmother kept a pottery ‘thing’ I made on her shelf for over a decade until she passed away. I
saw it every time I visited and marvelled that she kept it on display. I felt like she loved me because she loved the gift.

17. Tell them you love them.
They need to hear those three words often.

18. Show them you love them.
More than the words, they need to feel you love them. Show them as much as you can. They will grow up resilient,
because they will grow up feeling cared for and listened to.

What do you do to show your child you care?
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